
Term 1, Week 5 2021 
 

Senior Years 

A positive and enthusiastic start to the 2021 school year in the Good Shepherd Senior 
School. I have been impressed with our seniors by leading the way in our new Care 
Group system, with many relishing in the leadership role they play in these groups.  

A firm focus on goals and habits this term in class and Care Group has allowed for a very 
smooth start. Just a small reminder that events can be seen on the Daily Notices. This can 
be seen through SEQTA for students and parents/caregivers at any time (notices tab). 
Here you will find any competitions, PARRS sporting opportunities, rule reminders and 
other weekly notes. I urge our College community be use our SEQTA platform to keep 
informed about events, assessments and course work. Have an enjoyable end to Term 1 
2021. Let’s finish it as we began it, engaged in our learning together. 
 

Dean Cummins - Head of Senior Years 
 

 

Middle Years  
 

This year has indeed started and reached the mid-point of Term 1 incredibly fast. 

I have been very impressed with the conduct of all students across the Middle School as 
they embarked on the new year with zest and vitality. It has been clear to us that the two 
weeks of Step-Up Program at the end of the year works very well to allow students to 
become acquainted with their new year level, teachers and classrooms so that when 
they returned this year, the transition was seamless and the level of engagement that 
occurs early in the first few weeks is high. 

It has been particularly pleasing to see our new Year 6 cohort and all of our Year 7’s new 
to the College settle in so well and so quickly. I believe this is testament to the great work 
done by staff in our Junior campuses as well as staff in the Middle Years who pro-actively 
prepare programs and systems to allow students the very best start possible. 

This year our Care Group time has been moved to first thing in the morning; a great suc-
cess with very positive outcomes so far. I have received many comments and reflections 
from both staff and students that it has worked very well in terms of preparing and fo-
cussing students for their day ahead, as well as providing consistent and high quality pas-
toral care for all students. This is a reflection of the College’s deep commitment to the 
wellbeing and nurturing of our students, not just academically but socially, emotionally 
and spiritually. 

James Faraone - Head of Middle Years 

 

 Sat 13 March - Year 12 Parents’ 

Breakfast 

 Mon 15 March - Three-Way 

Conferences 

 Wed 17 March - Years 7 & 9 

Immunisations 

 Wed  17 March - Three-Way 

Conferences 

 Fri 19 March -  Harmony Day 

 Tues 6 - Fri 9 April - Year 10 Work 

Experience 

 

 Fri 2 April - Good Friday 

 Sun 4 April - Easter Sunday 

 Mon 5 April - Easter Monday 

 Fri 9 April - Last Day of Term 1 

 

Monday 19 April  

first day of Term 2 

 

 

Upcoming Events 



 First Day of School 

 



 Bombing of Darwin Anniversary 

 

Thank you to College student 
leaders and staff who attended 
the 79th Anniversary of the 
Bombing of Darwin on Friday 
19 February.  

Lest We Forget  

 



 Year 12 Biology 

Year 12 Biology students conducted practical investigations to find out how en-
zymes can be most effective in industry.  

Year 9 Food Design 

Mrs Llewellyn's Year 9 Food Design students have been busy learning about the resources 
required to plan and implement a successful school garden. The first steps towards their 
garden plot have included clearing the wet season weeds and preparing some seedlings. 
They have also had lots of fun with the school chickens, collecting eggs and maintaining 
their enclosure. Fabulous stuff Year 9 - well done and thank you.  

Design students would 

be very grateful for any 

seeds from the Wool-

worths Discovery Garden 

initiative if you do not 

wish to use yourself. 

Please drop off to Design 

staff or the Front Office. 

Thank you so much. 



 Year 6 Breakfast 

We were delighted to host a BBQ breakfast in Week 3 for Year 6 students, staff and par-
ents. It was such an enjoyable event where parents had the rare and welcome opportuni-
ty to chat with teachers in a relaxed, informal environment. A huge thanks to our Head of 
Middle Years, Mr James Faraone for organising and to Mrs Martin's husband, Lynden for 
cooking. Thanks to all involved in making the morning such a wonderful success.  

Year 6 Students Enthralled By Tiguidou! 

Year 6 students and teacher, Gregory St Vincent recently received some excellent news 
on behalf of the High Commission of Canada in Australia and comedian and educator 
Sean Murphy.  

Good Shepherd was identified as a leader in delivering French language studies in the NT 
and were introduced to Tiguidou! - an interactive, educational, online performance. It is a 
very Québécois word for 'Great!’ and is a one hour online performance that explores 
French Canadian language and culture through the prism of interactive comedy. It's fresh, 
fun and thoroughly educational!  

On Tuesday 9 March, Tiguidou! took place with some very fortunate (and highly capable 
French speaking Year 6 students) during La Semaine de la Francophonie week. Students 
agreed that it was indeed great fun and a wonderful learning experience, extending their 
French knowledge. Well done everyone!   

Tiguidou 

Information 
 

https://

drive.google.com/

file/d/1MIhumaOAL-

L7cw4gfDu12ow5k8I

DiiL0/view 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MIhumaOAL-L7cw4gfDu12ow5k8IDiiL0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MIhumaOAL-L7cw4gfDu12ow5k8IDiiL0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MIhumaOAL-L7cw4gfDu12ow5k8IDiiL0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MIhumaOAL-L7cw4gfDu12ow5k8IDiiL0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MIhumaOAL-L7cw4gfDu12ow5k8IDiiL0/view


 Middle School Leadership Conference 

On Wednesday 24 February our Middle School Leaders attended the State Leadership 
Conference, organised by the Youth Leadership Academy at the Darwin Hilton. 

The conference was run by youth, for youth; designed to inspire, strengthen and empow-
er our future leaders. This action-packed one-day event consisted of internationally-
recognised speakers and team activities which focused on four key areas of immense im-
portance for today’s young people. These included an empowered, positive approach to 
leadership, creative ways to undertake teamwork, communication and coaching skills and 
an opportunity to hear from successful entrepreneurs on how the pathway to creating a 
successful business can be achieved. 

It was a great day, enjoyed thoroughly by our Middle School leaders. 

 

Riddle of the Week 

         If I had 4 eggs 

and a thief gave me 3 

and my rooster laid 5 more 

How many do I have? 



 Progressive Achievement Tests 

Students from Years 3 - 10 participated in three tests during Weeks 3 and 4 - Maths, 
Reading Comprehension and Grammar / Punctuation. 

Progressive Achievement Tests (PAT) are online assessments which provide data on stu-
dent performance. Data will inform teachers of students' current strengths and areas for 
improvement which can be used for planning, teaching and learning, and monitoring stu-
dent progress over time. 

 



 International Baccalaureate Middle Years Programme  

- Learner Profile -  
 

Welcome all to what is setting out to be a wonderful 2021 academic year. We are already 

in full swing with a strong focus on developing our Approaches to Learning skills of self-

management in our Care Groups. Learning to organise ourselves both physically, virtually 

and cognitively for the day ahead is a significant focus for our early morning sessions each 

day. This also aims to ensure that we are emotionally ready for the challenges the day 

may bring. To support this, our students have been focusing on goal setting so that as we 

dive into our semester of learning, each student is clear about their intentions and tar-

gets, ensuring they are specific, measurable, achievable, realistic and time bound.  

It is in this way that our Good Shepherd community intentionally  

places the student at the core of their own learning.  
 

Part of developing a student’s ‘Principled’ and ‘Reflective’ Learner Profile attributes is en-

suring it is the students driving their own learning. To do that students are pushed to take 

ownership and responsibility of their learning at each stage of the learning process.  

At Good Shepherd we do not hold Parent Teacher interviews as you might find in other 

traditional settings, but instead we hold Three-Way Conferences where the student, par-

ent and teacher collaborate together to explore each student as a learner and to review 

and where needed, set appropriate goals for the semester to support their achievement.  

Students need to guide their parents through the specific actions they will take, how they 

will know once they have achieved it, and whether this is realistic in the time allocated. 

Our parents and teachers are there to support each student to achieve their goals, which 

is reflected upon together in Term 3 at our Student Led Conferences where the students 

are asked to demonstrate the evidence for meeting their goal.  

Our Three-Way conferences are coming up on Monday 15 and Wednesday 17 March. So 

parents please book in a time slot via the parent online portal so that each and every one 

of our students obtain the opportunity, together with their parents and teachers, to cele-

brate where they already are in their learning journey and to build from this to formulate 

a learning approach that encourages ownership and shared understanding. This truly is a 

special time; I hope you enjoy it. 
 

Katie Cummins 

MYP Coordinator 



 Why Are They Here? 
  

"From a young age, I wanted to be a teacher. As I progressed through my high school 
years at Good Shepherd Lutheran College, I was offered the guidance and support to 
make my dream a reality. From Year 7 through to Year 12 I had teachers who pushed and 
inspired me to continue on my path. 
 
Following high school I moved to Adelaide to commence my double degree in Education 
and Arts. While my time in South Australia was memorable and an experience for person-
al growth, I always knew that Darwin was my home. 
 
I have been extremely fortunate in that I was able to work as a Learning Support Officer 
at the Leanyer campus while finishing my studies. Since completing my degree I have won 
my dream job as the Year 1 teacher at the Palmerston campus. I am looking forward to 
having the opportunity to give back to the Good Shepherd community and hopefully 
show the kindness to my students that my teachers once showed me".  
 

Riley Wauchope - Year 1 Teacher  

Valentine’s Day Fundraiser 
  

Thanks so much to our Year 12 cupids for organising rose sales in the lead up to 

Valentines Day. All proceeds supporting Bethany Home. Aww, they look so cute!  



 College Choir and Welcome Back Alana Bock 

College Choir - Wednesday lunchtimes in the Music Room. ALL welcome.  

Choir has kicked off for the year for all elective music students and interested staff / stu-
dents under the direction of our new teacher Alana Bock. We are absolutely thrilled to 
have the extremely talented Alana with us again - she was a Good Shepherd student be-
fore moving to QLD. 
 

Alana is the new vocals tutor. She will be leading our choir and is available for individual 
singing lessons. She recently returned to the NT to finish her Music Education studies at 
CDU as well as teaching voice at CYCM and Good Shepherd! 
 

Alana has vast experience leading fun choirs and vocal programs. Please contact her if you 
would like to arrange individual lessons.  0429 934 485 / alanabock@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

Advancedlife Photography 
 

Advancedlife Photography took our College photos in Week 4. Thank you everyone for 
the extra effort in ensuring correct uniforms etc. Photo packs will arrive in Term 2.  



 Reconciliation Action Plan - Working Group 

On Thursday 25 March, the Good Shepherd Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) 
Working Group will meet to commence drafting our vision statement. This 
statement will guide a variety of RAPs as part of our formal and strategic com-
mitment to reconciliation and our College mission of building a knowledgeable, 
compassionate and serving community.  

Staff, students and parents are contributing to this vision statement; the College 
staff vision is captured in this ‘Wordle.’  



 World’s Greatest Shave 

A huge well done to Year 8 student, Bridie on her brave 'shave' on Thursday 11 March  for 

World's Greatest Shave. Bridie is on a mission to raise $3,500 - at the time of writing this, 

she had raised $2,301 which is just outstanding.  

Bridie's lovely hair will be used to make wigs.  

Thank you very much to hairdressers Cheryl and Sunny from Prostyle Hair Studio, Coolal-
inga for giving up their time and providing a great service cost free. 

Please consider sponsoring Bridie to give families facing blood cancer the emotional and 
practical support they need. You'll also fund vital research to help more people survive 
blood cancers, while improving their quality of life. 

Every day another 47 Australians are diagnosed with a blood cancer. That's one Aussie 
every 31 minutes. Although research is improving survival, sadly an Australian loses their 
life to blood cancer every two hours. 

Well done Bridie! We are all very proud of you. Follow the link to donate:  

Bridie Mckenna (leukaemiafoundation.org.au)  

file:///C:/Users/tara.errity/Documents/Adobe


 College Website, App, Facebook & Instagram 

Don’t forget to check these sources of information from time to time. Events 

 and news articles are added to the College website and App regularly: 
 

www.goodshepherd.nt.edu.au 
 

College App 

Good Shepherd Lutheran College NT 
 

Facebook 

   https://www.facebook.com/GoodShepherdNT/ 

Careers Facebook Page 

https://www.facebook.com/gslccareers/  

  Instagram 

  https://www.instagram.com/goodshepnt/ 

 

 

 

 

The Good Café  
 

We are thrilled to introduce 'The Good Cafe' staff - Shellie and Donna, from Zuccoli IGA.  

https://www.facebook.com/zuccoliIGA/ 

Checkout the fabulous new menus and remember to place orders through:  

https://www.flexischools.com.au/ 

http://www.goodshepherd.nt.edu.au
https://www.facebook.com/GoodShepherdNT/
https://www.facebook.com/gslccareers/
https://www.instagram.com/goodshepnt/
https://www.facebook.com/zuccoliIGA/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBbCKQlQNaOKtyAWn4TFv0LFlnGBlKKtpoSFG6YJljzHqXWZeQ8gYSF5ScMPIii77T2KVJ_NJ81P2Hj&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAhPIobrOHjXbEfX86Gf0R67UyGxnRwhnq6UBODLm-Ak4WxNO-Irjkjio8qMdhDalgAC-qB-CSsiTAg6SEkrAblSbOAwk
https://www.flexischools.com.au/?fbclid=IwAR1rlXbjT33qboc1gWBQcEWybxN8hTvhTbmcJmt2_TWS9KYNbDBOcHor9E0


 

        Good Shepherd and St Andrew Lutheran Church  

 - Worship Services -  
 

 

 

 

  * St Andrew Lutheran Church, Nightcliff - Sunday, 8.30am 
 

  * Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Howard Springs Campus Chapel - Sunday, 10.30am 

   

For further information, please call:  8932 4444 or visit the Top End 

Lutheran Parish website:   

  

 http://darwinlutheranchurch.org.au 

 

  

 

        Introducing Pastor Joseph Theodorsen 
 

 

A very warm welcome to Pastor Joseph Theodorsen and his family who have joined our community. Pastor Joseph is the new 
Pastor for Top End Lutheran Parish (TELP - comprising of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Howard Springs and St Andrew Lu-
theran Church, Nightcliff). He was installed* at a worship service on Sunday 7 February by SA / NT Bishop David Altus. Thank you 
to all who attended, particularly special guests who shared meaningful messages. God's richest blessings to you Pastor Joseph 
and your family as you settle into a new life in the Top End. 

*Installation is a funny word and sounds more like having something to do with computer software. An installation service is a special 
church service for a newly appointed Christian Pastor / Minister. The calling of the Pastor is formally recognised to acknowledge his 
responsibilities and duties, and to remind the congregation of their duty to follow their new Pastor's lead.  

http://darwinlutheranchurch.org.au/

